
hen Ratheesh forayed 
into tattooing seven 
years ago, the biggest 
challenge he encoun-
tered was the nega-
t i v e  i m a g e  t h a t 

plagued the wonderful craft. But, 
undeterred by this he set up Ramtat-
toos near GG Hospital on the Kuma-
rapuram Road in Thiruvanan-
thapuram. Now, reflecting on those 
early days, Ratheesh cannot help 
suppress a chuckle.” Those days tat-
tooing was seen as something abom-
inable. When people came to know 
that I was passionate about tattoo-
ing, there were several who were dis-
dainful,” he says.

Basically a watercolour and pencil 
drawing artist, Ratheesh mainly 
came into tattooing field with the 
aim of developing it into a major art 
form in T Kerala and not to make 
money. By staging things like flea 
markets --Ramtattoos was instru-
mental in staging the maximum 
number of such events -- the nega-
tive perception about tattoo and tat-
too artists could be changed and it 
began to be seen in a positive light. 
By expanding it into cosmetic tattoo, 
which enables those who had lost 
their eyebrows to restore them 
through true-to-real tattooing, more 
and more women started embracing 
tattooing. This resulted in tattooing 
becoming a fashion thing. This was 
largely due to the efforts undertaken 
by Ramtattoos. Nowadays, tattoo 
studios are dime a dozen in the state 
capital. Several of these were started 
by youth who had a ringside view of 
the flea markets organised by Ram-
tattoos. They in turn went and set up 
their own small tattoo studios.

Thus tattooing developed, with 
the best practices, including that of 
hygiene being followed. Not only 
that, several leading tattoo artists 
here were originally trained by Rath-
eesh. Being an artist primarily, Rath-
eesh does all types of tattoos -- wa-
tercolour, cosmetic and tribal 
tattoos.. Watercolour tattoo, also 
called old school tattoo, has the same 
level of clarity as that of a work done 

in water colour. However, it requires 
meticulous work and oodles of talent 
in addition to vast experience.

According to Ratheesh, now more 
and more want to get themselves 
tattooed.A major positive of tattoos 
done by Ramtattoos is that the tat-
toos retain their clarity even after 
several years. . Micro tattoo done us-
ing micro needles will have even 
more clarity than may be bigger 
sized tattoos.

Ratheesh also runs a tattoo train-
ing school, which offers three-month 
and six-month course. They will 
have three to four hours daily class 
except Sunday. Students will be giv-
en synthetic skin to practice. The 
ink, needles and ink cap as well all 
the stuff used are same as those used 
globally. This means the highest 
quality outcomes.. Even  those suf-
fering from Keloids can safely get 
tattoos done at Ramtattoos.

Ratheesh provides advice to his 
clients on the best outcomes possi-
ble when tattooing is done. He has 
also helped mask several tattoos 
which originally carried the name of 
a former fiancé or fiancée. In one 
such case, ‘Ammu’ was changed into 
‘Amma’. He is a strong advocate of 
using the latest technology in tattoo-
ing since it can make working less of 
an effort. According to him, embrac-
ing digitisation is the only way 
forward.

Chucking a solid and well-paying 
job, that too in a leading IT firm 
housed at Technopark in Thiru-
vananthapuram, to pursue an 

abiding passion is a hardly a usual 
run-of-the-mill story, at least not in a 
risk-averse society. But then, Leksh-
mi Pregeesh, founder of RiAd Indoor 
Plants and Home Decor did precisely 
this. However, only after a lot of soul 
searching and braving myriad ques-
tions from near and dear on the need 
to take the road less travelled. Origi-
nally from Punalur in Kollam, Leksh-
mi was a lover of plants and nature 
itself since childhood. Despite the fact 
that she pursued IT as a career, the 
nature lover in her remained intact. 
As she toyed with the idea of giving 
shape to her dream enterprise, Le-
kshmi found a solid supporter in her 
husband Pregeesh. The understand-
ing and support that she received 
from her husband helped Le-
kshmi make up her mind to 
take the plunge. “Actually 
I had to take a sabbatical 
from my job to look af-
ter my kids, especially 
the younger one who is 
still a baby. But, when I 
disclosed plans to set up 
own business, Pregeesh 
gave his wholehearted 
support.  His backing 
proved crucial since it helped 
me finalise the plans. That’s how 
the concept of RiAd could be taken to 
i t s  log ica l  conclus ion,”  says 
Lekshmi. 

Mainly RiAd Indoor Plants and 
Home Décor deals in ceramic pots 
–there are fibre pots also available – 
and indoor plants. According to Le-
kshmi, the decision to establish the 
business at Chanthavila near Kazha-
koottam on the capital city’s outskirts 
was prompted by a couple of reasons 
--- if a location deep inside the city 
were to be chosen, it would have cost 
more money. Also, since the couple 
stay at Kazhakoottam, commuting to 
the shop and back would have been so 
tiring and time consuming. However, 
she points a positive side to having 
opted for Kazhakoottam as the loca-
tion.” I can offer a plant or a ceramic 

product at a comparatively low 
price compared to what is 

charged by shops based 
at the city centre. This 
benefit is passed on to 
customers even after 
the fact that I can make 
a reasonable profit out 
of it,” says Lekshmi. 

The nature lover in 
Lekshmi suggests a wel-

come idea to those who 
want to conceal the unseemly 

sight of soil used to fill the pots. 

Instead of pebbles which are used by 
some to cover this up, she recom-
mends use of clay balls. The advan-
tage in using clay balls is they have 
pores which allow the plant to breathe 
freely. Also, the colour of clay gels 
with the shade of the soil thereby en-
hancing the overall appearance. Ac-
cording to her, several of the custom-
ers have sort of become members of 
her household. “There are several 
women, who are around my mother’s 
age. And after they take home a plant 
or two, they often get back to me on 
how to nourish it and the like. There 
are even younger customers who call 
me up to place an order and they will 
pick it up on the way home from of-
fice. So, it is rewarding in that sense 
t o o , ”  s a y s  t h e  v i v a c i o u s  
entrepreneur.
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he origin of Valentine’s Day can be traced 
back to Rome from a festival called 
Lupercalia which falls in the middle of 
February, normally springtime in Italy. In 
such a season boys and girls will be drawn 
to each other and become friends, most of 
whom will ultimately would get married. 
The primary aim of life is to live in 
unconditional love to make this world a 
real garden of friendship where symboli-
cally soft and delicate flowers of all 
colours bloom . Love is not supposed to 
start at dawn on Valentine’s Day and end 
with dusk on the same day. It should be a 
fragrant experience for all throughout 
their life. One should be kind, gentle, 
merciful, loving, affectionate, respectful, 
morally upright, judicious, vivacious, 
tolerant in every respect, forgiving and 
forgetting to experience the quintessence 
of love. One must flush out negative 
emotions and malicious aspersions and 
pump in immaculate and pristine 
positivity to make this life more meaning-
ful and worth living. Anger, lust, sloth, 
greed, pride, gluttony and envy have no 
space in minds that carry true love. 
Supply of love should be liberal, eternal 
and unconditional. Age cannot wither nor 
customs stale true love of its infinite 
possibilities to act as a cure for all 
ailments.

Love knows no barrier of age, caste, 
creed, religion, language, complexion, 
size of fortunes or any other difference. 
Love affects all creations on earth, only 
that the way it’s shared is different. In 
fact, though Valentine’s Day is significant 
between a man and woman, boy and girl 
or between transgenders, between gays 
and lesbians, it can attain a status of 

platonic relationship; one can love 
one’s enemy too, and the 
importance and profundity of it 
can be globalised.

Be an angel of love, a crusader 
for peace and an ambassador of 
maintaining harmonious society 

which shall breathe an air unpolluted 
with an indiscriminate practice of the 
deadly sins. This mission can start from 
couples engaged in love that does not 
vanish, as  aforesaid, with dusk(sunset). 
Let me remind all those who are planning 
to exchange token of love on  Valentine’s 
Day with a fraction of one of the most 
famous sonnets of William Shakespeare 
from which they can take lessons for a life 
in perpetual unity and not prefer a 
termination of relationship on the pretext 
of minuscule, infinitesimal and ludicrous 
issues.

The tagline ‘Best Bridal Bou-
tique in Thiruvananthapuram’ 
seems rather an understate-
ment when the colossal reach, 

range and professional style of func-
tioning of Vintage Blossom by Preetha 
Mathew are factored in. In fact, the 
brand is much, much more.The high-
visibility showroom located bang at 
the Chakai traffic intersection was 
founded by Preetha Mathew, who is 
also its chief fashion designer. A for-
mally trained couturer—she did her 
master’s in fashion designing from 
Chennai—Preetha, who was born and 
brought up in the Tamil 
Nadu capital, relocated to 
Thiruvananthapuram af-
ter her marriage to anaes-
thetist Dr Sajin Varghese. 
“I initially worked as a 
freelance designer for the 
handloom department, 
But, the sheer drudgery of 
the work made me quit the 
job. That’s when I thought 
about starting out on my 
own,” says Preetha. Vin-
tage Blossom was initially 
situated at Mannanthala. After func-
tioning there for five years,the shop 
was relocated to its current location 
Preetha said that she has several cli-
ents from all over India and even 
abroad.

Piece de resistance
Mainly it is bridal gowns that Vintage 
Blossom specialises in. The beauty of 
the gowns offered by Preetha Mathew’s 
enterprise is that they can work won-
ders even in Plus Size brides. 
Shapewear corsets are the speciality of  
Vintage Blossom.

Premium lace imported from places 

like Indonesia and Malaysia is used in 
these gowns, which unlike China-

made ones are light weight in na-
ture. Customers are provided 
an e-catalogue from which 
they can choose the material 
according to their taste and 
budget. Such a facility is pro-
vided since the imported lace 

is pretty expensive. 

Body contouring
This is another major plus of the gowns 
made by Vintage Blossom. Body con-
touring is done so that, a figure can be 
made to appear willowy with stunning 
results.

Easy-to-wear
Preetha Mathew explained the reasons 
for the wedding gowns made by Vin-
tage Blossom remaining considerably 
light weight. “The advantage enjoyed 
by brides who opt for our gowns is that 
they can move freely,” she said.

Price factor
The rates charged by Vintage Blossom 

for customised, readymade  
and handmade gowns too 
are reasonable. Generally, 
the going price for gown 
start from Rs 35,000. But, 
Vintage Blossom gowns 
start from a rather modest 
Rs 20,000. That means a 
cool Rs15,000 less. There is 
price difference even in the 
case of customised gowns 
which start from Rs 25,000 
at Vintage Blossom and Rs 

35,000 in the open market. 
The rate charged by Vintage Blossom 
for readymade gowns is a steal at a 
starting price of Rs 18,000.

The designers work in tandem with 
the tailors to bring out these master-

pieces. and that is how the beautiful 
gowns are made.

Online customisation
“In Covid’s wake, we have turned 

more and more to online customisa-
tion. Clients don’t need to physically 
visit the shops. After they get in touch 
with us online, we give them prelims 
and if they feel confident of proceed-
ing, design illustration and measure-
ments  wi l l  be  taken through 
videocall.”

Executing order
When it comes to lacework gowns, the 
timeframe needed for making these 
beautiful gowns ranges between 6 
weeks  to 8 weeks. Handwork gowns 
need at least  8 weeks while readymade 
gowns are altered in a week’s time.

Premium Collection
Called Parable of Pearls, this collection 
includes gowns embellished with 
freshwater pearls. More than this, semi 
precious stones are also a highlight of 
this collection. Calligraphy is also done 
on the gowns and the veils using 
threadwork. Vintage Blossom also has 
a budget line.

Perfume line
Next up, Preetha Mathew will come 
out with a perfume line of her own. Ini-
tially, it will have only four natural fra-
grances. One of them is a pomegranate 
fragrance called MELOGRANO.  The 
perfume line is scheduled for launch in 
a few months.

Future plans
Preetha Mathew has plans to open a 
second showroom in Chennai in few 
years. A Chennai girl, having spent the 
early part of her life there, she is a pol-
yglot quite fluent in Tamil also.
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Designer of bridal dreams on the biggest day
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riad indoor plants
and home décor

s. Jyothis Chandran
Chairman, Jyothis Group of Schools

A sweet day essence of which 
spreads over the rest of the year

VALENTINE’S DAY

Love is not 
love

Which alters 
when it 

alteration
finds

Life is short 
and a one-time 

opportunity. 
Make it sweet, 

make it a 
treasure of 

kaleidoscopic 
wonders.
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insta: @vintageblossombridals

preetha mathew,
Founder and lead designer

Young woman entrepreneur scripts rare success story

Mavinmoodu, Chanthavila, Kazhakoottam, 
Thiruvananthapuram
Insta link: https://www.instagram.com/riad_gardens/
Location: RiAd Indoor Plants & Home Decor - Google Maps
Whats app Number: 9074494239
Youtube: RiAd Indoor Plants & Home Decor - YouTube

RAM TATTOOS Trivandrum, Near gg Hospital, 
Kumarapuram Road, Murinjapalam Medical 
College PO 695011.
MOb: 9995158511, 7012745371
E-mail: ramnandhan007@gmail.com lekshmi pregeesh,

Founder

RAMTATTOOS TRIVANDRUM
tatooing ‘Capital’ For exotic designs

ratheesh r,
Owner and senior tattoo artist


